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dpynb wxt dkeq

`alEllWe dxW` lW .lEqR ,WaIde lEfBd ¨©¨§©¨¥¨¤£¥¨§¤
Evxtp ,FW`x mhwp .lEqR ,zgCPd xir¦©¦©©¨¦§©Ÿ¦§§
dcEdi iAx .xWk ,eilr Ecxtp .lEqR ,eilr̈¨¨¦§§¨¨¨¥©¦§¨
,lfxAd xd iPv .dlrnln EPcB`i ,xnF`¥§©§¤¦§©§¨¦¥©©©§¤
icM migth dWlW FA WIW alEl .zFxWM§¥¨¤¤§¨§¨¦§¥

:xWM ,FA rprplaqcd,WaIde lEfBd §©§¥©¨¥£©©¨§©¨¥

`lefbd aleldpewy `ed elyc idp milra ye`i xg`le .mklyn ,mkl mzgwle aizkc .leqt

:dxiara d`ad devn ied mewn lkn ,yoe`ia eze`.leqt yaide:`kile ,xcd opira edlekacly

.dxiy`:carpd oli`.leqt zgcpd xir lyedtixylc oeik ipde ,xeriy ira alele ,i`w dtixylc

:miiw oxeriy oi` iniiw.leqt ey`x mhwp:xcd ied `lc.eilr evxtpici lr `l` oixaegn opi`e

:dcib`.eilr ecxtp:oli` itprk o`kle o`kl oicxtp od dlrnly `l` ,dxcya od mixaegnepcb`i

.dlrnln:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .mialel x`yk dxcyd mr miler eidiy mcb`i eilr ecxtp m`

.lfxad xd ipivod m` ,dxcyd jxe` lr oiler oi`e c`n oixvw odilr odly oialely milwc yi

:mixyk df ly exwir cvl ribn df ly ey`xy cr jk lk oikex`migth dyly ea yiy alel lk

:onwlck ireprpl ira alelc ,ea rprpl ick ,xzei gthe qcdd jxe` cbpk.ea rprpl ickicke ,ipz

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Sukkah, chapter 3

(1) A stolen lulav or a withered one is

not valid [the verse states: (Leviticus

23:40) mzgwlemkl — “You must take

for yourselves,” this excludes one

that is stolen; another reason for

invalidating a stolen lulav is that it is a

mitzvah made possible by a

transgression. The verse continues: ur ixtxcd — “The fruit of the tree hadar”

the word hadar also means beautiful, thus disqualifying any one of the four

species that were withered]. One that came from an asheirah [idol tree (see

Deuteronomy 12:3)] or from a condemned city [whose majority strayed and

worshipped idols (see Deuteronomy 13:16)] is not valid. [The reason being is

that in both instances the lulav must be burned and in fact is already halachikally

considered as burned and thus lacking the halachikally required dimensions.] If

its top was broken off [it is not considered beautiful] or if its leaves were

detached [and are only connected by being retied to the spine] it is not valid. If

its leaves are [connected to the spine but are] spread apart it is valid. Rabbi

Yehudah says: [It is only valid if] he ties them together at the top [the halachah

does not follow Rabbi Yehudah]. The thorn palms of the Iron Mountain [a

species of palm that has very short leaves, if the top of one leaf reaches the

bottom of the leaf on top of it, they] are valid. A lulav that has three handbreadths

[corresponding to the minimum size of the myrtle — hadas] and [has an

additional handbreadth which] is long enough to wave is valid.

(2) A stolen [myrtle] hadas or a withered one is not valid [as above]. One that
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.lEqR ,zgCPd xir lWe dxW` lW .lEqR̈¤£¥¨§¤¦©¦©©¨
eiapr EidW F` eilr Evxtp ,FW`x mhwp¦§©Ÿ¦§§¨¨¤¨£¨¨
oi`e .xWM ,ohrn m`e .lEqR ,eilrn zFAxn§ª¥¨¨¨§¦¦£¨¨¥§¥

:aFh mFiA oihrnnbdaxr,dWaie .dlEfb §©£¦§£¨¨§¨¦¥¨
.dlEqR ,zgCPd xir lWe dxW` lW .dlEqR§¨¤£¥¨§¤¦©¦©©§¨
,dtvtSde ,dilr Evxtp ,DW`x mhwp¦§©Ÿ¨¦§§¨¤¨§©©§¨¨
lWe ,dilr zvwn ExWPWe ,dWEnM .dlEqR§¨§¨§¤¨§¦§©¨¤¨§¤

:dxWM ,lrAcdWlW ,xnF` l`rnWi iAx ©©§¥¨©¦¦§¨¥¥§¨
miQcd,cg` bFxz`e cg` alEl zFaxr iYWE £©¦§¥£¨¨¤¨§¤§¤¨

iAx .mEhw Fpi` cg`e minEhw mipW ENt£̀¦§©¦§¦§¤¨¥¨©¦
iAx .minEhw oYWlW ENt` ,xnF` oFtxh©§¥£¦§¨§¨§¦©¦

:migth dyly lr xzei gth epiidc ,ea rprpla.leqt ey`x mhwpoizipzn mzqk `zkld zile

n`c oetxh 'xk `l`:mixyk oinehw ozyly elit` onwl x.eiapr:miaprl dnecy ,ea yi ixtzeaexn

.leqt eilrn:xyke `ed qcdc `pin zewexi la` ,zenec` e` zexegy `l` epy `loihrnn oi`e

.aeh meia mze`:owzn dil iedcb.dleqt dy`x mhwp:dkld dpi` ef s`.dtvtvdaxr oin

:lebr ly dlre.lra lyeaezkd xaicy `l` lgp iaxr xn`p `l .dxyk ,lgpa `le dcya dlcby

:deedac.oinehw mipy elit`dyly jixvn `ede leqt mehw i` ,jixt `xnbae .i`w miqcd`

zlgzn l`rnyi 'x ea xfgc wiqne .minehw ozylya xykil xyk mehw i`e .minily edlek erail

,llk edl iziin `l i` oicd `ede ,oinehw mipy elit` xiykne miqcd dyly jixvn didy eixac

:inc edpzilc o`nk oinehwc.oinehw ozyly elit`:oetxh iaxk dklde .(ak) qcda xcd ira `lc

`xephxan dicaer epax

came from an asheirah or from a

condemned city is not valid [as

above]. If its tip was broken off, or if

its leaves were severed (see Rabbi

Tarfon of Mishnah 4, regarding the

halachah), or if it had more [black or

red] berries than leaves, it is not valid

[green berries are inconsequential]. If

he decreased the number of berries, it

becomes valid. But [since this is

considered as repairing] one may not

diminish their number on the Festival

[just like one may not mend a vessel on a shabbat or a Festival].

(3) A stolen [willow-twig] aravah or a withered one is not valid. One that came

from an asheirah or from a condemned city is not valid [as above]. One whose

tip is broken off [here, too, this is not the halachah] or whose leaves are severed

or a [white stemmed] tazftzefah [willow, whose leaves are round] is not valid.

One that is wilted or part of its leaves have fallen off, or willows from a

[rain-watered] field [though the verse refers to “willows of the brook” (Leviticus

23:40)], is valid.

(4) Rabbi Yishamael says: [One must have] three hadasim two aravot and one

lulav and one etrog. [He later retracted and stated:] Even if two [of the hadasim]

have their tips broken and one does not [it is valid, since he now maintains that

only one hadas is required for the mitzvah]. Rabbi Tarfon [maintains that hadar

— beautiful, is not a requirement for hadasim and] says: Even if all three have

their tips broken [the halachah follows Rabbi Tarfon]. Rabbi Akivah says: Just
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bFxz`e cg` alENW mWM ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥§¥¤¨¤¨§¤§
:zg` daxre cg` qcd KM ,cg`dbFxz` ¤¨¨£©¤¨©£¨¨¤¨¤§
dxW` lW .lEqR ,WaIde lEfBdxir lWe ©¨§©¨¥¨¤£¥¨§¤¦

dnExY lW .lEqR ,dlxr lW .lEqR ,zgCPd©¦©©¨¤¨§¨¨¤§¨
.lFHi `l ,dxFdh dnExY lW .lEqR ,d`nh§¥¨¨¤§¨§¨Ÿ¦
i`OW ziA ,i`nC lW .xWM ,lhp m`e§¦¨©¨¥¤§©¥©©
ipW xUrn lW .oixiWkn lNd ziaE ,oilqFR§¦¥¦¥©§¦¦¤©£¥¥¦
:xWM ,lhp m`e .lFHi `l ,milWExiA¦¨©¦Ÿ¦§¦¨©¨¥

e,slwp ,Fznht dlHp ,FAx lr ziffg dzlr̈§¨£¨¦©ª¦§¨¦§¨¦§©

d.leqt d`nh dnexz lye dlxr ly:mkl ie`x didiy ,mkl mzgwle (bk `xwie) `xw xn`c

.xyk lhp m`e:dlik` xzid da yi ixdy.oixiykn lld ziaeopzck ,miiprl if` `dc

:i`nc miiprd z` oilik`nmilyexia:mkl ie`x `diy ,mkl opirac ,`l milyexil ueg la` .'ek

e.ziffg dzlr:zewc zereara` oink.eaex lre` mipya la` ,eaex opirac `ed cg` mewna

`xephxan dicaer epax

like the lulav is one and the etrog is

one, so, too, [only] one hadas and one

aravah [are required].

(5) A stolen etrog or a withered one is

not valid. One that came from an

asheirah or from a condemned city is

not valid. If it was from orlah [from a

tree that is three years old or younger]

it is not valid [the verse states: “When

you come to the Land and you plant

any food tree ... it must be blocked to you from use for three years,” (Leviticus

19:23) and regarding the etrog there is a requirement that “You must take for

yourselves,” i.e., that it be fit for use, meaning fit to be eaten. One that was]

from defiled terumah [which may not be eaten] is not valid. If it was of pure

terumah [at the outset] one should not take it [so as to avoid defiling it], however

[since a priest may eat it], if he did take it, it is valid. If it was from demai [the

produce of an am ha'aretz regarding which there is a doubt whether or not the

laws of ma'aserot had been followed, since the Rabbis prohibited it from being

eaten until properly tithed] the school of Shammai declare it not valid, but the

school of Hillel declare [that since the Rabbis did not forbid the poor from eating

it (see Demai 3:1, vol. 1 pg. 100)] it is valid. From ma'aser sheni [second tithe

produce set apart in the first, second, fourth and fifth years of the shemittah cycle,

which must be eaten in purity in Jerusalem, if] in Jerusalem [at the outset] he

should not take it [so as not to defile it] however if he did take it, it is valid

[however, if he took an etrog of ma'aser sheni and he was not in Jerusalem since

it is forbidden to eat, it would not be valid].

(6) If scabs covered the larger part of it [in one area, or, if there were two, or

three, scabs in different areas of the etrog, or even if there were one scab on the

top part of the etrog which is very noticeable], if its pitum is removed if it[s entire

thin outer membrane] were peeled [others maintain the reverse that if its entire

outer membrane were removed the etrog all has one color and would be valid,
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wCqpdzlr .lEqR ,`EdW lM xqge aTp , ¦§©¦©§¨©¨¤¨¨§¨
xqg `le aTp ,Fvwr lHp ,FhErn lr ziffg£¨¦©¦¦©ª§¦©§Ÿ¨©
.lEqR ,iWEMd bFxz` .xWM ,`EdW lM̈¤¨¥¤§©¦¨
iAxe ,xiWkn xi`n iAx ,izxkM wFxide§©¨§©§¦©¦¥¦©§¦§©¦

:lqFR dcEdifxi`n iAx ,ohwd bFxz` xErW §¨¥¦¤§©¨¨©¦¥¦
.dviAM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .fFb`M ,xnF`¥¨¡©¦§¨¥©¥¨

mipW fg`IW icM ,lFcbaEixaC ,zg` FciA ©¨§¥¤Ÿ¥§©¦§¨©©¦§¥
iYWA cg` ENt` ,xnF` iqFi iAx .dcEdi iAx©¦§¨©¦¥¥£¦¤¨¦§¥

:eicigFpina `N` alENd z` oicbF` oi`, ¨¨¥§¦¤©¨¤¨§¦

xzei d`xp `ed myy ,leqt `edy lk elit` eznht lre .leqt eherin lr elit` zenewn dylya

:zenewn x`yan.eznhn:oenx ly `nht enk ey`xay ccd.leqt slwp,elek slwpy `wece

p la` ,xnepnk ifgnc ,leqt ezvwn slwp ,`kti` ixn`c zi`e .xyk ezvwn la`.xyk elek slw

slwpy `l` ,leqte xqg ied i`dc ,ekezay zipepald d`xpy cr dtilwd dxqedy `l ,jlwp i`de

:dlgza xy`k wexi ed`xne wc clb epnn.aewip`edy lka elit` xar l` xarn yletn awp

zegt ,leqt xqi`k agx awpd m` dar czi ea agzy oebk melk xqg epi`e yletn epi`ye .leqt

:xqi`k agx epi`e yletn epi`y onwl opipzc xyk `edy lk xqg `le awip epiide ,xyk o`knbexz`

.iyekd:xyke `ed digxe` yek ux`a lcby iyek la` .leqt xegy `ede o`k lcbydcedi 'xe

.lqetlkd minid x`y mr ipy aeh meia la` .oey`x aeh meia mileqt ipd lke .dcedi 'xk dklde

:xykf.dviak xne` dcedi 'x:leqt dviakn zegtc dcedi 'xk dklde'it` xne` iqei 'x

`xephxan dicaer epax

our case here is where portions of the

outer membrane are removed giving

the etrog a patched appearance] or [if

the etrog is] split, punctured [through

and through] and was missing [even]

the slightest amount, [or if it was not

punctured completely through and

wasn't missing anything but the top

layer was punctured partially the width

of a Roman issur coin,] the etrog is not

valid. If [one] scab covered the lesser part of it [in one place], if its ukatz [the

stem by which it is attached to the tree] was removed or if it was punctured [less

than the size of an issur] but there is nothing missing, it is valid. A black etrog

[where it is not usual for an etrog to be that color] is not valid. But one that is

[dark] green like a leek, Rabbi Meir declares it to be valid, but Rabbi Yehudah

declares it invalid [the halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah. [Those

disqualifications based on the etrog missing a part applies only to the first day

of the Festival where the obligation is Biblical].

(7) The minimum size of an etrog Rabbi Meir says: As the size of a nut. Rabbi

Yehudah says: As the size of an egg [the halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah]. And

the maximum size is so that he can hold two of them in one hand these are the

words of Rabbi Yehudah, but Rabbi Yose says: Even one that must be held in

both hands [is also valid, the halachah follows this view].

(8) The lulav is only tied with its own kind, these are the words of Rabbi Yehudah
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ENt` ,xnF` xi`n iAx .dcEdi iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦§¨©¦¥¦¥£¦
iWp`a dUrn ,xi`n iAx xn` .dgiWna¦§¦¨¨©©¦¥¦©£¤§©§¥
odialEl z` oicbF` EidW ,milWExi§¨©¦¤¨§¦¤§¥¤
Eid FpinA ,Fl Exn` .adf lW zFIpFnibA§¦¦¤¨¨¨§§¦¨

:dHnNn FzF` oicbF`h,oirprpn Eid okide §¦¦§¨¨§¥¨¨§©§§¦
EcFdAdriWFd 'd dP`aE ,sFqe dNigY 'dl §©§¦¨¨§¨¨¦¨

s` ,mixnF` i`OW ziaE .lNd zia ixaC ,`P̈¦§¥¥¦¥¥©©§¦©
dtFv ,`aiwr iAx xn` .`p dgilSd 'd `P`A§¨¨©§¦¨¨¨©©¦£¦¨¤
mrd lMW ,rWFdi iAxaE l`ilnB oAxa iziid̈¦¦§©¨©§¦¥§©¦§ª©¤¨¨¨
Erprp `l ode ,odialEl z` mirprpn Eid̈§©§§¦¤§¥¤§¥Ÿ¦§§
KxCa `aW in .`P driWFd 'd `P`a `N ¤̀¨§¨¨¦¨¨¦¤¨©¤¤
Fzial qpMIWkl ,lFHl alEl Fcia did `le§Ÿ¨¨§¨¨¦¦§¤¦¨¥§¥

.eici izya cg`:iqei 'xk dkldeg.adf ly zeipenibasekld enk ,oenibk mitetk adf iheg

:dceb`d oiaaeqe ,(gp diryi) oenb`k.dhnln eze` oicbe` eid epinaiepl dfe .cb` zevn miiwl

edl eed epina `ly dil cib` i` jkld ,cb` jixv alel xn`c dinrhl dcedi 'xe .ded `nlra

:xi`n 'xk dkld `da jkld cb` jixv oi` alelc ol `niiw op`e .oipin dyngh.oirprpn eid okide

devn `nl` ,rprpl ick migth dyly ea yiy alel lk ,lirl opipzc `dl `pz xcdn `zyd

:mirprpn lkide ,reprpa.dlgz 'dl eceda:`xwnd zlgz.seqe.ecqg mlerl ik ,`xwnd seq

,rprpn cvike .`xazqn ikde .lldd seqay oexg` eced ,seqe .oey`x eced dlgz ,iyxtnc zi`e

dyly rprpn dkledae .mirx millh xevrl ick cixene dlrn ,zerx zegex xevrl ick `iane jilen

:minrt dyly zg`e zg` lk lr ,dcixia oke dilra oke d`ada oke minrt`l` erprp `l mde

`xephxan dicaer epax

[he maintains that the lulav requires

binding with hadasim and aravot, thus

had it been tied with anything other

then its own kind it would now be five

species instead of four]. Rabbi Meir

[maintains that there is no binding

requirement, thus its binding is

inconsequential and therefore] says:

Even with [ordinary] cord [the

halachah follows Rabbi Meir]. Rabbi

Meir once related that the men of

Jerusalem used to tie their lulavim

with strands of gold. They said to him:

But underneath [the gold] it was tied with its own kind.

(9) Where [in the Hallel recital] was [it instituted by the Rabbis that] the lulav

[be] waved? At the beginning “Give thanks to the Lord” [ eced'dl ] and at the end

of [the verse, ecqg mlerl ik, another explanation and the one we follow: At the

beginning of Psalms 118: “Give thanks to the Lord” and at the end of Psalms

118, where the verse repeats itself] and at “Please O Lord bring salvation now”;

these are the words of the School of Hillel. The school of Shammai say: Also at

“Please O Lord bring success”. Rabbi Akivah said: I was watching Rabbi

Gamliel and Rabbi Yehoshua, and, while all the people were waving their lulavim,

theywaived themonlyat “PleaseOLord bring salvationnow” [thehalachah follows

the view of the school of Hillel]. If one was on the way and had no lulav with

him to use, [if he forgot to take the lulav and started eating in violation of the

Rabbinic decree that one not eat before taking the lulav] he should [interrupt
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oiA lFHi ,zixgW lhp `l .FpglW lr lFHi¦©ª§¨Ÿ¨©©£¦¦¥
M mFId lMW ,miAxrd:alENl xWididW ,in ¨©§©¦¤¨©¨¥©¨¦¤¨¨

dpFr ,FzF` oixwn ohw F` dX` F` car¤¤¦¨¨¨©§¦¤
m` .dx`n Fl idzE ,oixnF` odX dn odixg ©̀£¥¤©¤¥§¦§¦§¥¨¦
:DiElld eixg` dpFr ,FzF` `xwn lFcb did̈¨¨©§¤¤©£¨©§¨

`i,hFWtl .lFRki ,lFRkl EbdPW mFwn̈¤¨£¦§¦§¦§
lMd .(eixg`) Kxai ,(eixg`) Kxal .hFWti¦§§¨¥©£¨§¨¥©£¨©Ÿ
Fxagn alEl gwFNd .dpicOd bdpnM§¦§©©§¦¨©¥©¨¥£¥

bFxz` Fl ozFp ,ziriaXAoi`W itl ,dpYnA ©§¦¦¥¤§§©¨¨§¦¤¥

his meal and] take it at his table when

he comes home. If he did not take it in

the morning he takes it in the

afternoon since the entire day is valid

for [the mitzvah of] lulav.

(10) If a slave, a woman or minor, was

reciting the Hallel for him [being that

they are not obligated to recite Hallel

one cannot fulfill his obligation by

listening to them and] he must repeat

after them whatever they say [i.e., every word] and let a curse come upon him

[for not learning how to recite it himself]! If an adult was reciting for him [which

was the custom during Mishnaic times], he [and the rest of the congregation]

answers after him [after every verse] Hallelu Yah.

(11) In a place [in Hallel] where it is customary to repeat [twice each verse, i.e.,

from jce` until the last 'dl eced] he repeats [since that psalm (118) is written in

repetitious style until jce`], where it is customary to recite as is, [without

repetition] he recites as is. [Where it is customary] to recite a blessing after it he

recites after it [however, the blessing before Hallel is not subject to custom rather

it is always recited]. Everything follows the local custom. If one purchases a lulav

from his friend [an am ha'aretz who is suspected of selling shemittah produce]

during shemittah, he [the am ha'aretz] gives him an etrog as a gift since [unlike

the lulav which is not considered food and is thus permissible to purchase during

shemittah] he may not purchase it [the etrog] during shemittah [thus he may pay

.cala `p driyed 'd `p`a:lld zia ixack `l` dkld jk oi`e.epgly lr lehigky m`

:epgly lr lehie ezcerq wiqti ,dlik` mcew alel lhp `leiohw e` dy` e` car didy in

` dpriy jixv jkl ,ozaeg ici mixg` `iven epi` xaca aiig epi`y in .'ekedn dlna dln eixg

:xne` `edy.dx`n el idze:cnl `ly.dielld eixg` dperjky ,xne` `edy xac lk lr

:dielld xace xac lk lr lldd z` `xwn xg` zeprl oilibx eid`i.ltkl ebdpy mewnlk

jce` cr aeh ik 'dl ecedn wxtd eze` lky itl ,miltek ,lld seq cr dhnle jce`n weqte weqt

:elld ze`xwnd letkl ebdp jkl ,letk epi` dhnle jce`ne ,`xwna letk elek ,ipzipr ikjxal

.eixg`:bdpna dielz dpi`e mewn lka `id devn eiptl lld zkxa la` .dpicnd bdpnk lkd

.exagn alel gweld:ux`d mr.ziriayaalel incc idpe .ziriayd lr ceyg ux`d mry

,el ozil leki epi` bexz` inc ,ziriay zyecw ea oi`e `ed `nlra ur alely itl el ozil leki

`le dpzna bexz`d epnn gwiy jixv jkld ,odince od ziriaya xrazdl oikixv ziriay zexity

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:ziriaXA Fgwll i`Xxaidid dpFW`xA ©©§¨§©§¦¦¨¦¨¨¨
.cg` mFi dpicOaE ,draW WCwOA lHp alEl¨¦¨©¦§¨¦§¨©§¦¨¤¨
oA opgFi oAx oiwzd ,WCwOd ziA axgXn¦¤¨©¥©¦§¨¦§¦©¨¨¨¤
xkf ,draW dpicOA lHp alEl `dIW i`Mf©©¤§¥¨¦¨©§¦¨¦§¨¥¤

WcwOl:xEq` FNEM spd mFi `dIWe .bimFi ©¦§¨§¤§¥¤¤¨
lM ,zAXA zFidl lgW bg lW oFW`xd aFh¨¦¤©¤¨¦§©©¨¨
.zqpMd zial odialEl z` oikilFn mrd̈¨¦¦¤§¥¤§¥©§¤¤
xiMn cg`e cg` lM ,oi`aE oiniMWn zxgOl©¨£¨©§¦¦¨¦¨¤¨§¤¨©¦
oi` ,minkg Exn`W ipRn .FlhFpe ,FNW z ¤̀¤§§¦§¥¤¨§£¨¦¥

:ziriay zyecwa ux`d mr mxrai `l `ny ,einc el oziai.dray ycwna'd iptl opiyxcck

:mini zray oileaba `le ,mini zray mkidl`.dpicnae:df oiprl mileabk `ed s`y milyexia

.spd mei `diye:oqipa xyr dyy mei epiidc ,xner ly.xeq` elekmiiw ycwnd ziay onfae

xzen ycwnd zia axgyke .mk`iad cr (bk `xwie) aizkc ,meia ea ycg milke` eid xnerd axwyn

xi`dyn rnync ,dfd meid mvr cr (my) xne` cg` aezk opixn`c ,gxfnd xi`dyn dxezd on

xner `kilc onfa ,mk`iad cr xner `ki`c onfa ,cvik `d ,mk`iad cr xne` cg` aezke ,gxfnd

exn`ie ycwnd zia dpai dxdn meyn ,meid lk mdilr i`kf oa opgei oax xq`e .meid mvr cr

:lekip inp `zyd gxfnd xi`dyn opilk` ded `l in cwzy`bioey`x aeh meiopixn`c .'eke

alel my oikilen eid jkitle ,ecal oey`x aeh meia zayd z` dgec alel zevnc onwlaxrn mdi

:(ap) zay`vei mc` oi`exag el epzp m`e .mklyn mkl ,oey`xd meia mkl mzgwle aizkc .'eke

i`lb` exifgd `l m`e .exifgn jk xg`e ea `veie elhepe ,dpzn dny xifgdl zpn lr elit` dpzna

`xephxan dicaer epax

him extra for the lulav so that the

seller gives him the etrog as a gift].

(12) Originally the lulav was taken in

the Temple for seven days and in the

provinces [including Jerusalem] on the

first day [only, this is deduced from

the verse: “On the first day you must

take for yourselves ... And you must

rejoice before the Lord for a seven

day period” (Leviticus 23:40), thus

before the Lord, i.e., at the Temple, it is for a seven day period]. After the

destruction of the Temple Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai instituted that the lulav be

taken in the provinces for seven days, in remembrance of the Temple. And that

it is prohibited [to partake of any chadash new-grain] the entire of day of waving

[of the omer meal-offering, i.e., the sixteenth of Nissan (see Leviticus 23:10 ff.).

When the Temple stood the new crop would be permitted right after the omer

was offered, assumed to be no later than midday (see Menahot 10:5) after the

destruction of the Temple, Biblically, the new crop would be permitted at day

break of the sixteenth].

(13) [During the Temple era when the lulav was taken even on shabbat] if the first

day of the Festival falls on shabbat all the people bring their lulavim to the

synagogue [before shabbat since carrying in a public domain is prohibited]. In

the morning they awake early and come and each one recognizes his own lulav

and takes it since the Sages have ruled that one does not fulfill his obligation on
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lW oFW`xd aFh mFiA FzaFg ici `vFi mc`̈¨¥§¥¨§¨¦¤
mc` ,bgd zFni x`WE .Fxag lW FalElA bg©§¨¤£¥§¨§¤¨¨¨

:Fxag lW FalElA FzaFg ici `vFiciiAx ¥§¥¨§¨¤£¥©¦
lgW bg lW oFW`xd aFh mFi ,xnF` iqFi¥¥¨¦¤©¤¨
alENd z` `ivFde gkWe ,zAXA zFidl¦§©©¨§¨©§¦¤©¨

ipRn ,xEhR ,miAxd zEWxlF`ivFdW ¦§¨©¦¨¦§¥¤¦
:zEWxaehdX` zlAwncInE DpA cIn ¦§§©¤¤¦¨¦©§¨¦©

dcEdi iAx .zAXA miOl EYxifgnE DlrA©§¨©£¦©©©¦©©¨©¦§¨
,oitiqFn aFh mFiA ,oixifgn zAXA ,xnF`¥©©¨©£¦¦§¦¦

:ezaeg ici `vi `le `xwirn ecia did lefbc rxtnl `zlnci.zeyxa e`ivedy iptn xeht

,aiig e`ivedy mcew dlihp zaeg ici `vi la` .e`ivedy drya dlihp zaeg ici `vi `ly oebke

`dc e`ivedy mcew dlihp zaeg ici `vi `lc zgkyn ikide ,dzeyrl devna `zydn cixh `lc

,ozlicb jxc `l` oda `vei mc` oi olek zevnd lky ,ektdy oebk dl zgkyn ,dia wtp didab`cn

lr dgiwlc ,ilka e`ivedy ,inp i` .ozlicb jxc micnery ,micner mihy ivr (ek zeny) xn`py

:iqei 'xk dklde .dgiwl dny e`l oeifa jxc xg` xac icieh.dy` zlawn`le ,aleld z`

:dl ifg `lc icin zlhlhnc opixn`.minl dfgne:eyenki `ly.mixifgn zayamdn ixdy

jetyl oitilgn `l la` .oitiqen aeh meiae, :oitilgn oi`y oky lke mitiqen `l la` .meid melhp

`xephxan dicaer epax

the first day of the Festival with the

lulav of his friend [based on the verse:

(Leviticus 23:40) mzgwlemklmeia
oey`xd — “You must take for

yourselves on the first day”. One may,

however, give it to his friend as a

present on the condition that he returns

the present to him after use]. However,

on the other days of the Festival one

does fulfill his obligation with the

lulav of his friend.

(14) Rabbi Yose says: If the first day of the Festival falls on shabbat and one [who

had not yet fulfilled the mitzvah of lulav at home] forgot and carried his lulav

into a public domain, he is exempt [from bringing a sacrifice] since he brought

it with permission [while performing a mitzvah. The question is how is this

possible, since by his very handling of the lulav he fulfilled his obligation? The

Gemara answers that he carried it upside down].

(15) [During Temple times when the lulav was taken on shabbat] a woman

[although not obligated to perform the mitzvah] may take a lulav from her son

and from her husband and may put it back in the water on shabbat [and it is not

considered muktzah. At present times since we don't take the lulav on shabbat it

is considered muktzah]. Rabbi Yehudah says: On shabbat one may return it to

the water [so as to prevent it from withering]. On the Festival one may even add

water [but may not change the water since this considered as undue labor

prohibited on a Festival] and on the intermediate days it [the water] should be
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aIg ,rprpl rcFId ohw .oitilgn crFOaE©¥©£¦¦¨¨©¥©§©§¥©©¨
:alENA©¨

changed. A minor who knows how to

shake is [Rabbinically] obligated in

[the mitzvah of] lulav.

:`pn owzl gxhc ,odn oippev zzle el`.crenae:dcedi 'xk dklde .silgdl devn crend lega

.alela aiig:mixteq ixacn ekpgl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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